To speak a true word is to transform the world.

- Paulo Freire in Pedagogy of the Oppressed
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### Services, Cohorts & Communities

#### Student Success & Retention Services
Counseling and transfer services for students with historically low retention and transfer rates.
864-8470, SCS 2nd Floor  www.deanza.edu/ssrsc/

#### Cross Cultural Partners (CCP)
Pairs local students who seek an intercultural experience with ESL students who seek to improve their language proficiency.
864-5385, ATC304  www.deanza.edu/ccpartners/

#### Math Performance Success (MPS)
A year-long program to help students succeed in math.
864-8851, S43  http://nebula.deanza.edu/PSME_Divison/MPS.html

#### Puente Project
A program designed to accelerate university transfer by combining English instruction, counseling and mentoring.
864-8365, SCS 2nd Floor

#### 1st Year Experience
A collaborative pedagogy across disciplines for first year students.
864-8560

#### Learning in Communities (LinC)
An interdisciplinary program comprising linked courses and a cohort of students exploring topics and themes from multiple perspectives.
864-8579  www.deanza.edu/linc/

#### Sankofa Scholars
English instruction, counseling and teacher dialogue designed to help accelerate university transfers.
864-8660

#### International Student Office
Assists with registration, orientation, counseling services.
864-8826, OTI-3  www.deanza.edu/international/

#### De Anza Associated Student Body (DASB)
Represents student interests on college and district committees.
864-8429/8694, Campus Center Lower Level  www.deanza.edu/dasb/

#### Student Clubs
Open to students with interests in academic honor, community service, diversity, politics, religion, special interests, and more.
864-5432, Campus Center Lower Level  www.deanza.edu/clubs/

#### Institute of Community & Civic Engagement (ICCE)
Advances education for democracy with participation from all of our communities.
864-8349, Sem 11  www.deanza.edu/communityengagement/

#### Counseling / Academic Advising Center
Academic advising, career planning, personal counseling.
864-5400, SCS 2nd Floor  www.deanza.edu/counseling/

#### Assessment / Placement
Assessment of skill levels in English, English as a second language, math, chemistry, biology.
864-8717, SCS 1st Floor  www.deanza.edu/admissions/placement/

#### Transfer Planning Center
Workshops and appointments with college representatives.
864-8841, SCS 2nd Floor  www.deanza.edu/transfer/

#### Career Center
College major and career planning resources, counseling, and workshops assist students with job search and career exploration.
864-5711, SCS 2nd Floor  www.deanza.edu/careercenter/

#### Extended Opportunities Programs & Services (EOPS)
Support for economically and academically disadvantaged students.
864-8950, Campus Center Lower Level  www.deanza.edu/eops/

#### Disability Support Services (DSS)
Assists students with physical or psychological disabilities with registration, orientation, counseling, accommodation, and academic support.
864-8753, SCS 1st Floor  www.deanza.edu/specialed/dss/

#### Educational Diagnostic Center (EDC)
Assessment for learning disabilities. Specialized tutoring, accommodation arrangements and other support services.
864-8839, LCW  www.deanza.edu/specialed/edc/

#### Child Development Center
Childcare for children 18 months to five years of age.
864-8822, CDC  www.deanza.edu/child/

#### Financial Aid
864-8718, Campus Center Lower Level & Outreach location in Baldwin Winery Building  www.deanza.edu/financialaid/

#### Health Services
A student health clinic offering affordable medical services and free OTC medicines and condoms.
864-8732, Campus Center Lower Level  www.deanza.edu/healthservices/
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Support Classes & Labs

Math & Science Resource Center
Trained tutors provide weekly, drop-in and group tutoring in math and science courses. Also houses MPS, Enable Math, and labs.
864-8683, S43
www.deanza.edu/tutorial/

Writing & Reading Center (WRC)
Peers, instructors, and para-professionals provide drop-in, on-demand, individual tutoring. The WRC fosters dynamic, diverse, empowering experiences that cultivate and celebrate learning through writing and reading.
864-5840, ATC309
www.deanza.edu/studentsuccess/writing-reading-center/

Tutorial Center
Trained tutors provide weekly, drop-in and group tutoring in courses such as foreign language, accounting, business, language arts and social sciences. Online tutors available.
864-8485, L47
www.deanza.edu/tutorial/

Academic Skills Center
Self-paced courses in reading, vocabulary, writing, grammar, basic math, spelling, and study skills. Study skills courses link to content courses.
864-8253, L47
www.deanza.edu/tutorial/

English Writing Readiness Lab
Co-requisite labs, coordinated by the English department, support developmental courses.
864-8912, LC138
www.deanza.edu/studentsuccess/english-writing-readiness-lab/

English as a Second Language Readiness Lab
Co-requisite labs and elective courses provide students with practice and support in basic writing and grammar to help raise their English skill level to college standards.
864-8912, LC138
www.deanza.edu/studentsuccess/esl-readiness-lab/

Reading Readiness Lab
Co-requisite labs, coordinated by the Reading department, support developmental courses.
864-8912, LC138
www.deanza.edu/studentsuccess/reading-readiness-program/

Listening & Speaking Lab
Tutoring and small group learning opportunities for second language students. Students learn through technology and programs including Cross Cultural Partners and Language Partners.
864-5385, ATC304
www.deanza.edu/studentsuccess/listening-speaking-lab/

Library
- Classes: Library faculty provide students with skills for access and use of information in today's society on topics including emerging technologies, online research, and business resources.
- Labs: Open Media Lab (LCW basement) and Internet Lab (Library 2nd floor) are available for campus students.
- Databases: Thousands of resources for research and learning, many accessible at home with student ID or Library number.
864-8761 www.deanza.edu/library/

Tutorial & Academic Skills Centers
Flexible and self-paced skills courses, course-specific study skills courses, tutor training courses, and reading and writing labs. Course topics include: vocabulary, grammar, math, spelling, and study skills.
864-8253, L47 www.deanza.edu/tutorial/

Computer Applications & Office Systems (CAOS) Lab
Students can access computers, printers, and other equipment. Courses offered in elementary keyboarding, proofreading, spelling, job finding, among others topics.
864-8390, ATC203 www.caos.deanza.fhda.edu

Counseling
Courses help you succeed in college and life. Topics include: life skills for higher education, orientation to college, self-assessment for career planning, and college success.
864-5400, SCS 2nd Floor
www.deanza.edu/counseling/councurr.html

English as a Second Language (ESL)
Course topics include: grammar and proofreading for academic writing and listening/speaking/grammar practice.
864-8394 http://group.deanza.edu/ESL/

Listening & Speaking Lab
Tutoring and small group learning opportunities for second language students. Students learn through technology and programs including Cross Cultural Partners and Language Partners.
864-5385, ATC304
www.deanza.edu/studentsuccess/listening-speaking-lab/

Instructional Computing Lab
Self directed learning, software, online resources and facilities for technology enhanced instruction to improve student academic literacy and communication.
864-8387, ATC102 & ATC103
www.deanza.edu/studentsuccess/instructional-computing-lab/